Transient receptor potential channels are involved in sensing chemical and physical changes inside and outside of cells. TRPV3 is highly expressed in skin keratinocytes, where it forms a nonselective cation channel activated by hot temperatures in the innocuous and noxious range. The channel has also been implicated in flavor sensation in oral and nasal cavities as well as being a molecular target of some allergens and skin sensitizers. TRPV3 is unique in that its activity is sensitized upon repetitive stimulations. -mediated inhibition and greatly facilitated the activation of TRPV3. We conclude that Ca 2؉ inhibits TRPV3 from both the extracellular and intracellular sides. The inhibition is sequentially reduced, appearing as sensitization to repetitive stimulations.
Transient receptor potential channels are involved in sensing chemical and physical changes inside and outside of cells. TRPV3 is highly expressed in skin keratinocytes, where it forms a nonselective cation channel activated by hot temperatures in the innocuous and noxious range. The channel has also been implicated in flavor sensation in oral and nasal cavities as well as being a molecular target of some allergens and skin sensitizers. TRPV3 is unique in that its activity is sensitized upon repetitive stimulations. Here we investigated the role of calcium ions in the sensitization of TRPV3 to repetitive stimulations. We show that the sensitization is accompanied by a decrease of Ca 2؉ -dependent channel inhibition mediated by calmodulin acting at an N-terminal site (amino acids 108 -130) and by an acidic residue (Asp 641 ) at the pore loop of TRPV3. These sites also contribute to the voltage dependence of TRPV3. During sensitization, the channel displayed a gradual shift of the voltage dependence to more negative potentials as well as uncoupling from voltage sensing. The initial response to ligand stimulation was increased and sensitization to repetitive stimulations was decreased by increasing the intracellular Ca -mediated inhibition and greatly facilitated the activation of TRPV3. We conclude that Ca 2؉ inhibits TRPV3 from both the extracellular and intracellular sides. The inhibition is sequentially reduced, appearing as sensitization to repetitive stimulations. 4 superfamily of cation channels have been recognized to play important roles in sensing various environmental changes inside and outside of cells as well as the whole organisms (1) . In mammals, temperature sensing is thought to be accomplished through concerted actions of a minimum of six TRP channels, i.e. TRPA1, -M8, -V4, -V3, -V1, and -V2, each covering a defined temperature range from below 17°C to above 52°C (2, 3) . However, the debate remains whether some of these channels, e.g. TRPA1, are really temperature-sensitive (4) . In addition, TRPM2, -M4, and -M5 have shown temperature sensing in the presence of second messenger cofactors, such as ADP-ribose and Ca 2ϩ (5, 6) . Although some of the thermosensitive TRP channels are clearly expressed and functional in sensory neurons, indicative of their actions in primary afferents, others have been localized in the non-nervous tissues, for example, TRPV3 and -V4 are expressed in skin keratinocytes (7, 8) and TRPV3 is, in addition, expressed in the epithelium of tongue and nose (9) . The TRPV3 null mice showed some deficits in sensing hot temperatures in the innocuous and noxious range but no other obvious sensory impairment (10) . On the other hand, constitutively active mutations of TRPV3 have been linked to hair loss and atopic dermatitis-like skin lesions in rodents (11, 12) .
Members of the transient receptor potential (TRP)
In addition to temperature, the thermosensitive TRP channels are activated by a large number of structurally unrelated chemical ligands from exogenous as well as endogenous sources (13) . This polymodal nature has become a common feature of the TRP channel family, implicating that multiple mechanisms and external stimuli may be involved in the activation and regulation of these channels. TRPV3 was first shown to be activated by 2-aminoethoxydiphenyl borate (2APB), a synthetic compound known to inhibit inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate receptors and store-operated channels as well as many TRP channels (14, 15) . It was soon discovered that a number of natural anti-irritants and flavor enhancers such as camphor, carvacrol, thymol, and eugenol, also use TRPV3 as one of their targets (9, 10) . More importantly, cell signaling events leading to the activation of phospholipase C, phosphorylation by protein kinase C, and the release of unsaturated, especially polyunsaturated, fatty acids are known to enhance the function of the TRPV3 channel (9, 16) .
One of the unique properties of TRPV3 is that its activity is enhanced during repetitive stimulations (17, 18) . This sensitization upon repetitive stimulations is in contrast to many other channels, including those that share similar structure, function, and mechanism of activation with TRPV3. For instance, TRPV1 and TRPV4 are both desensitized upon repetitive stimulations (8, 19, 20) . Although TRPV1 and TRPV2 occasionally displayed enhanced responses to repeated heat stimulations when expressed in Xenopus oocytes (21) , the sensitization of TRPV3 appears to be independent of the stimuli, showing not only sensitizing responses to the same stimulus regardless whether it is heat, 2APB, or other chemical ligands but also cross-sensitization to stimuli of a different nature, for example, camphor caused a sensitization of the response to heat (10) .
The sensitization property of TRPV3 may be important for the body's response to skin sensitizers and allergens as well as inflammation. Here we show that sensitization of the TRPV3 channel involves an activity-dependent relief of Ca 2ϩ block from both the cytoplasmic side via calmodulin (CaM) binding and the extracellular side through interaction at the pore. We identified a critical CaM-binding site at the N terminus and an essential aspartic acid at the pore loop that contribute to the sensitization of TRPV3.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
DNA Constructs and Mutagenesis-Murine TRPV3 cDNA in the pcDNA3 (Invitrogen) and pIRES2EGFP (Clontech) vectors were obtained as described previously (15) . To change Asp 641 to Asn, two oligonucleotides, 5Ј-ATGTTCAGGTTACCCAG-GCCTATGGTGAG and 5Ј-GGCCTGGGTAACCTGAA-CATCCAGCAG, were synthesized (Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc., Coralville, IA) and then paired with oligonucleotide 5Ј-TGTCCTCATCTGGGCCAC and the SP6 primer, respectively, in separate PCRs using the wild type TRPV3 as the template. All PCR conditions were standard as described before (22) using Pfu polymerase and an annealing temperature of 56°C. One of the PCR products was digested with BsrGI/BstEII and the other with BstEII/XbaI. The purified fragments were subcloned back to TRPV3/pcDNA3 opened with BsrGI/XbaI. To disrupt the N-terminal CaM-binding site, two oligonucleotides, 5Ј-TCTGAAGCTTCTGCCTGACTCTGTTCTTCC and 5Ј-GCAGAAGCTTCAGATGCAGAGGGCATCTTCG-CGGC were paired with primers 5Ј-ATATCCATGGCCCAC-TCCAAGGATATG and 5Ј-CTACTTGGCAAATTTCTTC, respectively, for PCR as above, and the products were digested with BglII/HindIII and HindIII/BspEI. The two fragments were then subcloned back to TRPV3/pIRES2EGFP opened with BglII/BspEI. Mutant clones were selected based on the creation of a BstEII site for D641N and a HindIII site for TRPV3RK Ϫ ( 113 RQKKKRLKKR 122 changed to SQAEASDAEG). The mutated sequences were confirmed by DNA sequencing performed at a sequencing facility at Ohio State University. The D641N-RK Ϫ double mutant was created by subcloning the BglII/BspEI fragment from TRPV3RK Ϫ to D641N opened by the same pair of enzymes.
Cells and Transfections-HEK293 cells were grown at 37°C, 5% CO 2 in Dulbecco's minimal essential medium containing 4.5 mg/ml glucose, 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum, 50 units/ml penicillin, and 50 g/ml streptomycin. Transfections were performed in wells of a 96-well plate using Lipofectamine 2000 as described previously (15) . The pIRES2EGFP vector was used throughout for the bicistronic expression of TRPV3 (or one of its mutants) and the green fluorescence protein to facilitate the identification of transfected cells for patch clamp experiments. One day after transfection, cells were reseeded in 35-mm dishes at low densities and used within 1 or 2 days.
Intracellular Ca 2ϩ Measurement-HEK293 cells transiently transfected in wells of 96-well plates with TRPV3 in pcDNA3 vector or pcDNA3 alone were loaded with Fluo4 and assayed for 2APB-induced fluorescence changes using a fluorescence plate reader as described (15) . To study internal Ca 2ϩ release, the cells were washed three times in a Ca 2ϩ -free bath (omitting CaCl 2 with the addition of 0.1 mM EGTA) and then assayed in the same bath.
Electrophysiological Studies-Recording pipettes were pulled from micropipette glass (World Precision Instruments Inc, Sarasota, FL) and fire-polished. The resistance was 2-4 megohms when filled with an internal solution and placed in a bath solution listed in Table 1 . Isolated cells were voltageclamped in the whole-cell mode using an EPC9 amplifier (HEKA Instruments Inc., Southboro, MA). Voltage commands were made from the PulseϩPulse Fit program (version 8.53, HEKA) and currents recorded at 5 kHz. Cells were held at 0 mV. Two protocols were used. The voltage ramp protocol was composed of repeated applications (at 2 Hz) of 100-ms ramps to ϩ100 mV after a brief step to Ϫ100 mV for 20 ms. The step protocol was composed of 16 episodes of 300-ms step pulses with a 20-mV increment starting from Ϫ100 mV. Each step pulse was followed by a 250-ms step to Ϫ100 mV, giving rise to tail currents. Cells were continuously perfused with bath solution through a gravity-driven multiple outlet device with the desired outlet placed about 50 m away from the cell being recorded. 2APB and other drugs were diluted in appropriate external solutions to the desired final concentrations and applied to the cell through perfusion. To ensure the dialysis of Ca 2ϩ buffers and CaM antagonists, cells were equilibrated for Ͼ4 min after break-in before first stimulation was applied. All recordings were performed at the room temperature, 22-24°C.
CaM Binding Assay-Constructs for TRPV3 fragments fused to the C terminus of maltose-binding protein (MBP), in vitro synthesis of 35 S-labeled MBP fusion proteins, and assay conditions for their binding to CaM were essentially the same as described previously (23, 24) . Briefly, segments of TRPV3 cDNA were generated by restriction digests or PCR. The encoded peptides were synthesized in vitro in the presence of [ 35 S]methionine and then incubated with CaM-agarose in the absence or presence of 50 M free Ca 2ϩ buffered with 10 mM HEDTA. The amount of peptide retained by CaM-agarose was revealed by autoradiography after separation of the washed products by SDS-PAGE.
Data Analyses-Tail currents were normalized to the maximal current and fitted using a modified Boltzmann Equation 1,
where the constants are explained under "Results." For current that did not reach steady state at the end of the step pulse, the steady-state current was estimated from the exponential fit of the recorded activation curve and then used to calculate the conductance.
Activation kinetics were fitted with one exponential as shown in Equation 2,
where a is the peak current amplitude, and act is the activation time constant.
Dose dependence of extracellular Ca 2ϩ -mediated inhibition was fitted with the two-site Equation 3,
where f H is the fraction of the high affinity state, and k H and k L are IC 50 values of the high and low affinity state, respectively. 
RESULTS

Sensitization to Repetitive Stimulation Results from the Relief of Cytoplasmic Ca
2ϩ -mediated Inhibition on the Voltage Dependence of TRPV3 Activation-Repeated temperature challenges and 2APB applications are both well known to cause sensitization of the native channel in skin keratinocytes and ectopically expressed TRPV3 in HEK293 cells (14, 17) . We noticed a strong effect of intracellular Ca 2ϩ buffering on the current development of TRPV3 expressed in HEK293 cells both at the level of maximal current density and the process of sensitization to repetitive applications of 2APB. Fig. 1 , A and B, shows that under whole-cell conditions, a continued application of 100 M 2APB activated TRPV3 expressed in HEK293 cells very slowly. The currents recorded by voltage ramps show double rectifications at both negative and positive potentials and a reversal potential at 0 mV. The inward currents FIGURE 1. Effect of intracellular Ca 2؉ buffering strength on the activation of TRPV3 by 2APB. TRPV3-transfected HEK293 cells were held in whole-cell mode at 0 mV with pipette solution containing either 10 mM BAPTA (A) or 1 mM EGTA (B). Voltage ramps were applied from Ϫ100 to ϩ100 mV in 100 ms after a 20-ms step pulse to Ϫ100 mV every 0.5 s. 2APB (100 M) was applied continuously as indicated by the bars above the current traces, which represent current development at Ϫ100 mV (below dashed line) and ϩ100 mV (above dashed line). Dashed lines show zero current. Insets show current-voltage (I-V) relationships obtained from the voltage ramp at the time points indicated in the current traces. C and D show summary data (n ϭ 5 for EGTA, n ϭ 16 for BAPTA) of current densities at 100 s after 2APB application (C) and time constants ( act ) obtained from exponential fits (D) of current developed at Ϫ100 and ϩ100 mV using pipettes that contained either 1 mM EGTA (open bars) or 10 mM BAPTA (filled bars). Note, logarithmic scale is used in D to accommodate the large difference between data values. *, p Ͻ 0.05; †, p Ͻ 0.001, different from EGTA. at negative potential were completely abolished, and the reversal potential was shifted to more negative than Ϫ70 mV by replacing cations in the extracellular solution with N-methyl-D-glucamine (NMDG ϩ ), indicative of cation conductance. Interestingly, following a transient upshot upon switching to the NMDG ϩ solution, which is because of the removal of external Ca 2ϩ (see later Fig. 8A ), the currents at positive potentials were also largely blocked by NMDG ϩ and the reversal potential returned to near 0 mV, suggesting that NMDG ϩ may be able to enter and plug the TRPV3 pore.
Currents developed faster and reached higher amplitudes when intracellular Ca 2ϩ was buffered by 10 mM BAPTA ( Sensitization occurred when 2APB was applied repeatedly with short (ϳ30 s) intervals as illustrated in Fig. 2 , A and B, but not when it was applied twice for 30 s with a 10-min interval (Fig. 2C) . The latter example indicates that sensitization is not because of the loss of cellular content or other changes during the long period of whole-cell dialysis. With the EGTA-buffered internal solution, the first few responses were very small and sometimes undetectable. Sensitization occurred slowly and did not reach the maximum until the cells were repeatedly stimulated for more than 17 times (Fig. 2, B and D) . By contrast, with 10 mM BAPTA in the internal Ca 2ϩ buffer, the initial responses were larger than with 1 mM EGTA, and the response approached the maximum after about 6 stimulations (Fig. 2, A  and D) . Because of the very low initial response, the extent of sensitization was more prominent with EGTA-buffered than with BAPTA-buffered internal solution. The rate of sensitization, however, was slower with EGTA than with BAPTA.
Despite having similar affinities, EGTA binds to Ca 2ϩ about 100 -1,000 times more slowly than BAPTA (25, 26) and thus allows Ca 2ϩ to rise longer and diffuse further. Fig. 2E shows a simulation of Ca 2ϩ diffusion in the BAPTA and EGTA internal solutions using the PORE program (developed by J. Kenton and available on line). The free Ca 2ϩ concentration in 10 mM BAPTA dissipates to less than 0.1% of the initial concentration at the source (e.g. 1 mM) within a distance of 10 nm, whereas in 1 mM EGTA, this distance is more than 33 nm. The simulation also revealed that the diffusion patterns are rather similar between 1 and 10 mM EGTA. Consistently, the patterns of sensitization of TRPV3 to repeated 2APB stimulations are also very similar between the two EGTA solutions (Fig. 2D) .
According to the above simulation, intracellular Ca 2ϩ concentration ([Ca   2ϩ ] i ) increases, which occur as a result of TRPV3 activation, should be more pronounced and longer lasting in the EGTA than in the BAPTA internal solution. Therefore, the results in Figs. 1 and 2 suggest that Ca 2ϩ rise at the cytoplasmic side is inhibitory to TRPV3 activity. This intracellular Ca 2ϩ -dependent inhibition appears to be strong during the initial stimulations and is gradually relieved after repeated channel activation. Consistent with this interpretation, when free Ca 2ϩ concentration in the 10 mM BAPTA internal solution was increased to ϳ1.6 M, the initial responses of TRPV3 to 2APB also became small, and the rate of sensitization was slowed (see Fig. 4A ). Furthermore, the inward current, which mediates Ca 2ϩ entry and hence contributes to cytoplasmic Ca 2ϩ fluctuations, deactivated more in the EGTA than in the BAPTA solution as revealed by the voltage step from 0 to Ϫ100 mV (Fig. 2F) .
For some thermo-TRPs, e.g. TRPV1 and TRPM8, changes in voltage dependence may underlie the main mechanism of channel activation in response to temperature changes as well as chemical ligands (27, 28) . The 2APB-evoked TRPV3 activity also displayed voltage dependence (14) . To examine the voltage dependence of the TRPV3 channel during repetitive stimulations by 2APB, we measured the currents at Ϫ100 mV immediately following voltage steps (300 ms) to different potentials from Ϫ100 to ϩ200 mV with a 20-mV increment. This series of "tail" currents reflect the relative open probability of the channel at the potential before stepping to Ϫ100 mV. Plotting these open probabilities as a function of membrane potentials applied through the pre-step pulses gives rise to conductance-voltage (G-V) relationships that can be fitted by a modified Boltzmann . C, two consecutive 2APB stimulations were spaced with a 10-min interval when the cell was held continuously at 0 mV. The pipette contained 1 mM EGTA. D, peak current densities developed at Ϫ100 (open symbols) and ϩ100 mV (filled symbols) for repetitive 2APB stimulations with pipette solutions that contained 10 mM BAPTA (circles), 10 mM EGTA (squares), and 1 mM EGTA (triangles). n ϭ 6 -9. E, simulation of Ca 2ϩ diffusion from the source in solutions that contain 1 and 10 mM EGTA or 10 ] at the source of generation, e.g. inner mouth of the pore, is arbitrarily assigned to 1 mM. F, fast deactivation detected during the 20-ms step pulse from 0 to Ϫ100 mV in the EGTA (gray) and BAPTA (black) buffered internal solutions. Representative traces at the peak of 2APB-evoked response from two fully sensitized cells were scaled to show the difference in the rate of deactivation. equation with constants describing the potential for half-maximal channel activation (V1 ⁄ 2 ), voltage-dependent fraction (VDF, a) and voltage-independent fraction (b) of the total activity, and the slope factor s ϭ RT/zF, with z being the valence of the gating charge.
As shown in Fig. 3 , TRPV3-expressing cells were repeatedly stimulated with 2APB. The step protocol was used for the 1st, 10th, 17th, 24th, 31st, and 38th stimulations, whereas voltage ramps were used to record the currents during other stimulations. The pipette solution contained either 1 mM EGTA (Fig.  3A) or 10 mM BAPTA (Fig. 3B) . With repetitive stimulations, the G-V curves shifted gradually to the left (Fig. 3C ). This shift was larger but also occurred more slowly with the EGTA than with the BAPTA internal solution. The V1 ⁄ 2 in the EGTA solution decreased nearly 100 mV from 144 Ϯ 12 mV during the 1st stimulation to 47 Ϯ 11 mV in the 24th stimulation and stabilized afterward. By comparison, the V1 ⁄ 2 in the BAPTA solution decreased from 77 Ϯ 14 to 13 Ϯ 4 mV after 24 stimulations, and the voltage dependence stabilized after about 10 stimulations (Fig. 3D, top) . With the EGTA internal solution, nearly all activities were voltage-dependent. A small fraction (Ͻ3%) of voltage-independent activity only appeared after 20 repetitive stimulations (Fig. 3D, bottom) . By contrast, the voltage-independent activity was more pronounced with the BAPTA solution, reaching 12 Ϯ 5% at the 24th stimulation. The valence of the gating charge, however, was not changed with both internal solutions (Fig. 3D, middle) .
Consistent with the changes in voltage dependence, the step protocol also revealed a steady increase in kinetics of current development at positive potentials and a gradual increase of the instantaneous currents at negative potentials during repetitive stimulations by 2APB (Fig. 3, A and B) . Compared with the BAPTA solution, these changes are more pronounced with the EGTA internal solution because of the very slow current development at positive potentials and nearly undetectable inward currents at negative potentials during the initial stimulation by 2APB. The above results demonstrate that cytoplasmic Ca 2ϩ fluctuations inhibit TRPV3 by maintaining the voltage dependence of channel activation at more positive potentials, and this inhibition is gradually decreased during repetitive stimulations.
An N-terminal CaM-binding Site Is Responsible for the Cytoplasmic Ca
2ϩ -mediated Inhibition-CaM has been shown to mediate intracellular Ca 2ϩ -dependent regulations of many TRP channels (29) . To examine whether CaM plays a role in the intracellular Ca 2ϩ -induced inhibition, we included a CaM antagonist, ophiobolin A, in the pipette solution that contained ϳ1.6 M free Ca 2ϩ buffered by 10 mM BAPTA. The micromolar free Ca 2ϩ was included to facilitate the inhibitory action of ophiobolin A on CaM. As described previously, the responses to repetitive 2APB applications with this pipette solution were weak at the beginning and sensitized gradually in subsequent stimulations (Fig. 4A) . By contrast, the inclusion of 20 M ophiobolin A significantly enhanced the initial responses, and the sensitization was greatly reduced, with many cells showing desensitization after 6 -9 2APB applications (Fig. 4, B and C) . Similar results were obtained with W-7 (100 M) and, to a lesser extent, calmidazolium (10 M) (data not shown). These results demonstrate that CaM is indeed involved in the sensitization of TRPV3 to repetitive stimulations by mediating Ca 2ϩ -dependent initial channel inhibition.
We have screened the murine TRPV3 sequence for CaMbinding sites using in vitro binding assays. Segments of TRPV3 were labeled with [
35 S]methionine and tested for binding to CaM-agarose in the absence or presence of 50 M free Ca 2ϩ . These assays revealed multiple potential CaM-binding sites at the cytoplasmic N and C termini of TRPV3 (Fig. 5, A and B) . We have mapped out an N-terminal site (TRPV3l, Ala 108 -Gly 130 ) that shows the strongest binding in the presence of Ca 2ϩ . Mutations of all positively charged residues to neutral and negatively charged ones within this sequence ( 113 RQKKKRLKKR 122 to SQAEASDAEG) abolished the binding to CaM (Fig. 5C) .
To examine the function of the N-terminal CaM-binding site, the above amino acid substitutions were introduced to the full-length TRPV3 for a CaM-binding deficient mutant, designated as TRPV3RK Ϫ . Upon expression in HEK293 cells, the TRPV3RK Ϫ mutant gave rise to a channel that showed very little sensitization to repetitive stimulations by 2APB (Fig. 6A) . The step protocol revealed that the G-V curves shifted slight to the left (Ͻ20 mV after 24 stimulations), but the changes in V1 ⁄ 2 were not statistically significant (Fig. 6, B and C) . More importantly, there was no significant difference in the V1 ⁄ 2 values between the EGTA-and BAPTA-buffered internal solutions at all times during the repetitive stimulations, demonstrating that the mutated site is responsible for the initial inhibitory effect of cytoplasmic Ca 2ϩ on TRPV3 activation and for maintaining the voltage dependence at very positive potentials.
In agreement with the above conclusion, the peak current densities of TRPV3RK
Ϫ were similar between the EGTA and BAPTA solutions, and they did not increase significantly in subsequent stimulations (Fig. 6D) . The time constants of current activation ( act ) at Ϫ100 and ϩ100 mV in response to the first and later (23rd) 2APB applications were not different between EGTA and BAPTA internal solutions, but they were reduced in later responses as compared with the first response (Fig. 6E) , suggesting that an additional sensitization mechanism independent of cytoplasmic Ca 2ϩ and CaM binding to the N-terminal site may also exist. Nonetheless, the mutant channel had consistently lower act than the wild type under all conditions, and the wild type TRPV3 displayed slower activation kinetics with the EGTA than with the BAPTA solution both at the beginning and in the later stimulations (compare Fig. 1D and Fig. 6E, right) -dependent regulations were affected by the mutation. The fast deactivation, occurring in milliseconds at negative potentials as exemplified in Fig. 2F , remained intact in the TRPV3RK Ϫ mutant (Fig. 7) . The mutant also showed a double rectifying I-V relationship and time-dependent activation of outward currents at positive potentials and deactivation of inward currents at negative potentials (Fig. 6A) . 
For both the wild type and TRPV3RK
Ϫ (not shown), 2APB-evoked currents were greatly increased by the removal of extracellular Ca 2ϩ with a Ca 2ϩ -free bath containing 0.1 mM EGTA (Fig. 8A) . There was essentially no delay for the current increase, and the re-blockage after returning to the Ca 2ϩ -containing bath was also instantaneous. More importantly, the channel lost the rectification in the Ca 2ϩ -free bath, displaying a linear I-V relationship. Interestingly, in the Ca 2ϩ -free bath, the strength of internal Ca 2ϩ buffer still had a strong effect on the initial responses of wild type TRPV3, with the currents being much smaller in EGTA than in BAPTA solution. Sensitization to repetitive 2APB stimulations was nearly abolished with 10 mM BAPTA but still persisted with 1 mM EGTA or the 10 mM BAPTA solution with Ca 2ϩ buffered to ϳ1.6 M (Fig. 8, B-E) . Again, the sensitization was blocked by ophiobolin A (Fig. 8E ) and was not detected for TRPV3RK
Ϫ under all conditions with the Ca 2ϩ -free bath (not shown). To explain why in the Ca 2ϩ -free bath, Ca 2ϩ -CaM still caused the initial inhibition of TRPV3, we tested the possibility that some expressed TRPV3 channels might reside on the intracellular membrane and cause Ca 2ϩ release from internal stores in response to 2APB. A similar scenario is well known for both heterologously as well as endogenously expressed TRPV1 channels, to which capsaicin induces [Ca 2ϩ ] i rise in the absence of any Ca 2ϩ influx (30, 31) . As shown in Fig. 8F The specific Ca 2ϩ store involved in Ca 2ϩ release mediated by the intracellularly localized TRPV1 has been shown to be insensitive to thapsigargin, an inhibitor of endoplasmic reticulum Ca 2ϩ -ATPases. In addition, the store was efficiently refilled in the continued presence of thapsigargin and absence of Ca 2ϩ entry (30) . This may be similar for TRPV3 as treatment with thapsigargin (1 M) did not prevent the initial inhibition of TRPV3 activation. The response to the first 2APB application was even smaller for thapsigargin-treated than for untreated cells (current density at 100 mV was 24.8 Ϯ 6.0 pA/pF with thapsigargin and 79.8 Ϯ 4.8 pA/pF without thapsigargin treatment, p ϭ 0.004, n ϭ 5-6), which may be attributed to the additional Ca 2ϩ increase resulting from Ca 2ϩ leakage from thapsigargin-sensitive stores. Moreover, the finding that 2APB-induced [Ca 2ϩ ] i increase in the Ca 2ϩ -free bath did not dissipate with time ( Fig. 8F ) also agrees with the conclusion reached for the intracellularly localized TRPV1 that the store is efficiently refilled in the absence of Ca 2ϩ entry (30) . Although the intracellular Ca 2ϩ buffer effect can be explained by Ca 2ϩ -CaM binding at the cytoplasmic side, the extracellular Ca 2ϩ effect is most likely a direct action of the ion on the channel. To examine the inhibition by extracellular Ca 2ϩ , the TRPV3-expressing cells were exposed to solutions containing different free Ca 2ϩ concentrations after applying 2APB in the Ca 2ϩ -free bath. To learn how the extracellular Ca 2ϩ block changes during repetitive stimulations, these treatments were repeated several times for the same cell as exemplified in Fig. 9A . Selected I-V curves obtained from voltage ramps are shown in Fig. 9B to highlight changes in rectification behavior of the channel. Fig. 9C shows the summary of these experi- ments. For both the inward and outward currents at Ϫ100 and ϩ100 mV, respectively, the dose-dependent inhibition by extracellular Ca 2ϩ extends over a broad concentration range of more than 4 orders of magnitude. These data points were best fitted with a two-site formula, revealing two binding states or sites for Ca 2ϩ with the high affinity in low micromolar ranges and the low affinity at the millimolar level. More interestingly, a right shift in the high affinity state was observed with the repetitive stimulations. The IC 50 values increased from 1.42 Ϯ 0.26 and 1.50 Ϯ 0.21 M to 9.0 Ϯ 1.2, and 8.0 Ϯ 1.1 M at Ϫ100 and ϩ100 mV, respectively (Fig. 9D) . The proportions of the high affinity state were also decreased (Fig. 9E) . Therefore, extracellular Ca 2ϩ blocks the TRPV3 channel with two affinity states. The high affinity state, displaying IC 50 values in low micromolar ranges, appears to contribute to the sensitization of TRPV3 to repetitive stimulations by decreasing its affinity and lowering its overall involvement in the total inhibition.
Asp 641 at the Pore Loop Is Involved in the High Affinity Inhibition of TRPV3 by Extracellular Ca 2ϩ
-An aspartate residue at the pore loop, Asp 641 , has been implicated in the inhibition of TRPV3 by divalent cations. Neutralization of Asp 641 to asparagine (D641N) decreased the divalent cation-mediated inhibition and accelerated the transition of TRPV3 conductance from a stimulation-dependent phase (I 1 ) to a stimulation-independent one (I 2 ) (32). To examine the role of Asp 641 in the extracellular Ca 2ϩ -mediated inhibition, increasing Ca 2ϩ concentrations were introduced in the presence of 100 M 2APB to D641N-expressing cells after stimulation was initiated in the Ca 2ϩ -free bath solution (Fig. 10A) . No significant inhibition was observed at Ͻ10 M Ca 2ϩ for currents at Ϫ100 and ϩ100 mV, indicating that the high affinity Ca 2ϩ inhibition was completely eliminated by the single amino acid substitution. The low affinity Ca 2ϩ inhibition, however, remains in the D641N mutant, giving IC 50 values of 1.12 Ϯ 0.25 and 3.21 Ϯ 0.32 mM for Ϫ100 and ϩ100 mV, respectively (Fig. 10B) . Thus, Asp 641 of TRPV3 is involved in the high affinity, but not the low affinity, inhibition by extracellular Ca 2ϩ . Similar to the wild type channel, D641N still displayed sensitization in response to repeated challenges with 2APB, especially when the EGTA internal solution was used (compare Fig.  11, A and B) . However, despite the presence of 2 mM Ca 2ϩ in the bath, the current densities and changes of I-V relationships during the process of sensitization were similar to the wild type TRPV3 under the Ca 2ϩ -free condition, consistent with the idea that Asp 641 at the pore loop is a major site for extracellular Ca 2ϩ block. For the first 2APB response, the current densities at ϩ100 and Ϫ100 mV are significantly lower (Fig. 11E) , and the kinetics of current development are significantly slower (Fig.  11 , C and F) with the EGTA than with the BAPTA internal solution. However, when combined with the RK Ϫ mutation at the N-terminal CaM-binding site, the D641N-RK Ϫ double mutant no longer displayed any significant difference between the EGTA and BAPTA internal solutions in terms of activation kinetics and current densities in response to the first 2APB stimulation (Fig. 11, D-F) . The I-V relationship of the double mutant was linear. In step protocols, there was no time-dependent activation and deactivation at all potentials. The G-V curves revealed that there was very little voltage dependence (ϳ11%) regardless whether EGTA or BAPTA was used to buffer the internal Ca 2ϩ (Fig. 11G ). This state is typical for wild type TRPV3 stimulated with 2APB for Ͼ4 times in the Ca 2ϩ -free bath and internal Ca 2ϩ buffered by 10 mM BAPTA and for D641N under similar conditions but with 2 mM Ca 2ϩ in the bath. Therefore, the double mutant represents the fully sensitized channel, which has lost most of its voltage dependence along with the Ca 2ϩ -mediated inhibition at the pore loop and the N-terminal CaM-binding site.
DISCUSSION
Sensitization to repeated heat challenges was one of the unique features discovered for the TRPV3 channel when the cDNA was first cloned and expressed (17, 18) . This phenomenon has been confirmed for the native TRPV3 expressed in mouse skin keratinocytes (8, 10) . With the recent identification of chemical TRPV3 ligands, sensitization to repetitive stimulations was also recapitulated in the activation of TRPV3 by all ligands, including 2APB, diphenylboronic anhydride, camphor, carvacrol, thymol, ethyl vanillin, and eugenol (9, 10, 14, 32) , indicating that the sensitization is a common property that governs the activation process of this TRP channel. As new evidence for the involvement of TRP channels in chemesthesis is Figs. 3 and 6 . A, tail currents at Ϫ100 mV after pre-steps to ϩ100 (left panels) and ϩ200 mV (right panels) were scaled to the peak current for cells infused with 1 mM EGTA (gray lines) or 10 mM BAPTA (black lines). Shown are representative results for the wild type (WT, upper) and the mutant (RK Ϫ , lower). B, deactivation kinetics were fitted with the equation: I t ϭ y 0 ϩ a ϫ (1 Ϫ exp(Ϫt/ inact )), where y 0 is the peak current; a is the maximal deactivation, and inact is the deactivation time constant. Shown are summary data of inact at Ϫ100 mV following pre-steps to ϩ100 (left) and ϩ200 mV (right) during repetitive stimulations. Open and filled symbols are data for the EGTA and BAPTA internal solutions, respectively. No significant difference is found between WT (circles) and RK Ϫ (triangles).
mounting, it is highly likely that the sensitization property of the TRPV3 channel may underlie the mechanism of enhanced oral and nasal sensitivities to the successive exposures of certain odors, flavors, and irritants (33, 34) . For irritants, it is not uncommon to experience increased irritation upon repeated presentations of the stimuli. These responses also tend to have Table 1 ). B, I-V curves obtained at indicated external Ca 2ϩ concentrations during the first, third, and sixth 2APB applications for the same representative cell shown in A. C, summary of dose-dependent inhibition of TRPV3 current by external Ca 2ϩ during six consecutive stimulations. Currents at ϩ100 mV (upper) and Ϫ100 mV (lower) are normalized to that obtained in the Ca 2ϩ -free solution for each stimulation. n ϭ 4 -17 cells. Solid lines are fits to a two-site formula as described under "Experimental Procedures." A right shift in the dose-response curves in response to successive stimulations is detected at both potentials. D, the IC 50 value of the high affinity state is gradually increased because of successive stimulations. E, fraction of the high affinity state is decreased. Note: the IC 50 values of the low affinity state have big errors because of the limited data points and large measurement errors at higher Ca 2ϩ concentrations resulting from the very low current amplitudes. The mean values ranged from 0.6 to 2.1 mM, but no clear trend is detected with successive stimulations. a slow onset, just like the slow activation of TRPV3. In psychophysical studies, brief exposures and short intervals (ϳ1 min) are also used to induce sensitization to irritants. These correlations, together with the high level expression of TRPV3 protein in oral and nasal epithelia (9) , suggest that TRPV3 may play a central role in chemesthesis of not only food flavors but also irritants in the mouth and nose. In addition, TRPV3 is highly expressed in skin keratinocytes and is activated by allergens and skin sensitizers (9) , to which enhanced responses upon repeated challenges are common as well. The more recent finding that constitutively active TRPV3 mutations cause hair loss and dermatitis-like skin diseases further illustrates the importance of properly tuned TRPV3 function in the overall health of the skin tissue (11, 12) . Thus, understanding the mechanism of sensitization of TRPV3 to repetitive stimulations will likely shed light on how the first defense system of our body sorts and learns different substances, as well as temperature changes, in the environment and try to distinguish beneficial resources (nutritious food as well as warm and cozy temperatures) from harmful conditions.
Our data show that Ca 2ϩ plays a central role in the sensitization of TRPV3 to repeated stimulations. Ca 2ϩ inhibits channel from both the intracellular side and the extracellular side of the plasma membrane, causing slow activation at positive potential and strong deactivation at negative potentials. The sensitized channels are less inhibited than the naive (nonsensitized) ones, displaying faster activation at positive potentials and less deactivation at negative potentials. This gradual shift in Ca 2ϩ -dependent regulations suggests a conformation change in response to successive stimulation challenges. Our data demonstrate that residue Asp 641 at the pore loop is involved in the high affinity inhibition of the channel by extracellular Ca 2ϩ . Most likely, the Asp residues are directly involved in binding to Ca 2ϩ ions that enter the pore. This is consistent with the notion that conversed acidic residues at the equivalent position of rat TRPV1 (Asp 646 ) and mouse TRPV4 (Asp 682 ) also play an important role in binding to divalent cations. Thus, neutralization of the aspartate had profound effects on ruthenium red sensitivity, divalent cation permeability, Ca 2ϩ inhibition, and rectification behaviors of the channels (32, 35, 36) . Not surprisingly, the D641N mutant of TRPV3 lacks the high affinity extracellular Ca 2ϩ inhibition, giving rise to much higher current densities than the wild type with the increase being more pronounced at negative than at positive potentials (12-fold at Ϫ100 mV and 3.5-fold at ϩ100 mV over the wild type for the first stimulation in the BAPTA internal solution; compare Fig. 1C and Fig. 11E ). More importantly, the IC 50 values for the high affinity state of the wild type channel changed from ϳ1.5 to 9 M after more than four successive stimulations by 2APB, suggestive of a change in the pore structure, which likely includes a movement of Asp 641 . Asp 682 of TRPV4 has been placed at the outer mouth of the selectivity filter based on modeling and mutagenesis studies (37) . Interestingly, for this site of TRPV4, the affinity to extracellular Ca 2ϩ is much lower (EC 50 ϭ 765 M) (38) than the equivalent site of TRPV3 (Ͻ10 M; this study). Charged residues in the neighboring environment and the overall electrostatic potential at the selectivity filter may influence the spatial arrangement of the Asp residues from the four channel subunits and in turn affect the affinity to Ca 2ϩ . This large difference in affinity between TRPV3 and TRPV4 highlights the flexibility of this pore region, which could be important for its high sensitivity to subtle conformational changes in response to successive stimulations.
The cytoplasmic side of action of Ca 2ϩ appears to be mediated by CaM through a CaM-binding site located at the N terminus of the channel protein as disrupting CaM binding at this site greatly increased the initial response and abolished sensitization. However, it remains mysterious how the wild type channel gradually loses the sensitivity to cytoplasmic Ca 2ϩ in response to repetitive stimulations. One possibility is that in the sensitized conformation, Ca 2ϩ -CaM binds to the channel with a much-reduced affinity. Alternatively, Ca 2ϩ -CaM binding at the same N-terminal site only causes channel inhibition in the naive but not in the sensitized conformation. In either case, a drift of the CaM-binding site further away from the channel pore, which would make it less sensitive to the Ca 2ϩ coming through the open channel because of the limited diffusion, does not appear to be the main reason as sensitization also emerged by triggering Ca 2ϩ release from internal sources and by keeping the free [Ca 2ϩ ] elevated (at ϳ1.6 M) throughout the experiment. Nonetheless, it may be the same conformational change that reduces both Ca 2ϩ affinity to Asp 641 and Ca 2ϩ -CaM sensitivity at the cytoplasmic N terminus. Structural constraints could make the two processes coupled and/or inseparable because the critical sites are all present on the same polypeptide.
What causes the conformational change that reduces CaMdependent inhibition and the Ca 2ϩ block at the pore? Evidently, this may involve additional factors/mechanisms. For example, we have recently found that the agonist-evoked activity of TRPV3 is enhanced by unsaturated fatty acids as well as by the activation of protein kinase C (16). It is possible that phosphorylation or changes in fatty acid metabolism alter the Ca 2ϩ affinity at the pore and CaM binding at the N terminus. These changes or some yet unknown channel modulation could be the prerequisite for the conformational transition from the naive to the sensitized state. Further investigation in this area will be very interesting and will greatly enhance our understanding on the mechanism of sensitization of the TRPV3 channel.
An increasing number of TRP channels have displayed voltage-dependent gating under various conditions (5, 27, 28) . For some, e.g. TRPV1 and TRPM8, channel activity is readily detectable at nonphysiological high positive potentials at room temperature in the absence of any agonist (27) . Others require cofactors such as Ca 2ϩ for TRPM4 and -M5 (5, 28, 39 The N-terminal CaM-binding site may preferentially influence the V1 ⁄ 2 because it was changed ϳ120 mV more negative by disrupting CaM binding at this site. Thus, the voltage dependence of TRPV3 seems to be established by Ca 2ϩ binding at the pore, but the voltage range for this dependence is strongly influenced by Ca 2ϩ -CaM binding at the cytoplasmic N terminus. During repetitive stimulations of the wild type channel in the normal Ca 2ϩ bath, the V1 ⁄ 2 was the main property changed. This change was less pronounced when intracellular Ca 2ϩ was strongly buffered by BAPTA because of the already reduced V1 ⁄ 2 value during the initial response. The finding that VDF, reflective of Ca 2ϩ block at the pore, was slightly reduced after multiple stimulations and the reduction is more significant in BAPTA-than in EGTAbuffered internal solution further indicate that changes in Ca 2ϩ -CaM inhibition at the intracellular site and the Ca 2ϩ block at the pore are two related aspects of the same process evoked by repeated channel activation.
Two fundamentally different mechanisms have been shown for the voltage-dependent gating of TRP channels. One involves a movement of voltage sensors similar to classical voltage-gated channels except for the very small gating charge of the TRP channels (28) . The other involves voltage-dependent block and unblock by divalent cations (40) . For TRPV3, the intrinsic voltage gating appears minor, but the voltage-dependent block and unblock by Ca 2ϩ seem to contribute more signif- (Fig. 2, A and B) , voltage ramps revealed that currents developed more slowly, and sensitization was more prominent with EGTA than with BAPTA internal solution. C, comparison of activation kinetics in response to the first 2APB (100 M) application between BAPTA (black circles) and EGTA (gray triangles) buffered cells that expressed D641N. Currents at Ϫ100 (open symbols) and ϩ100 mV (filled symbols) obtained from the voltage ramp protocol are scaled to highlight the kinetic difference. In the EGTA-buffered cell, 2APB was applied longer as indicated by the bar on the top to allow currents to peak. Note desensitization before 2APB washout in the BAPTA-buffered cell. D-G, agonist-evoked activation of D641N-RK Ϫ double mutant. D, similar to C except the double mutant was used. E and F, current densities (E) and activation time constants (F) at Ϫ100 and ϩ100 mV elicited by the first 2APB application to cells that expressed D641N (open bars) or the double mutant (filled bars). Voltage ramps were used. The internal solution contained either 1 mM EGTA or 10 mM BAPTA as indicated. The current density represents the maximum within 12 s of the stimulation, and act was obtained by fitting the data points from 0.5 to 12 s (or the time at the peak current) following 2APB application. n ϭ 9 -13 cells. *, p Ͻ 0.05; **, p Ͻ 0.001. icantly to the voltage dependence. This is accomplished by the high affinity Ca 2ϩ interaction at the pore loop as neutralization of Asp 641 or removal of external Ca 2ϩ greatly uncoupled channel from voltage sensing and abolished its rectification behavior. It appears that under normal conditions, extracellular Ca 2ϩ plugs the pore by binding to Asp 641 . Unplugging occurs at positive potentials in a time-dependent manner or at very negative potentials when the driving force is strong enough to move Ca 2ϩ through. This scenario resembles the Mg 2ϩ block of TRPV6. Interestingly, for TRPV6, VDF was the main property of the voltage dependence changed with varying concentrations of Mg 2ϩ . V1 ⁄ 2 changes were mainly associated with changing permeability (40) . In analogy, reducing Ca 2ϩ affinity at the pore loop of TRPV3 might be similar to decreasing Mg 2ϩ concentration for TRPV6, resulting in uncoupling of Ca 2ϩ -induced voltage gating. By contrast, the decrease in V1 ⁄ 2 during repeated stimulations is consistent with the increase in permeability, which was suppressed by the N-terminal CaM-binding site. However, unlike TRPV6, TRPV3 is blocked by Ca 2ϩ but not by Mg 2ϩ (data not shown). The Ca 2ϩ -binding residue (Asp 641 ) of TRPV3 is on one side (outer side) of the selectivity filter rather than in the middle like in the case of TRPV6, arguing against the bi-directional permeation block. To what extent the Ca 2ϩ -dependent voltage gating contributes to the agonist-and heatinduced channel activation as compared with the intrinsic voltage gating is a challenging question that warrants further investigation. In summary, we have shown that TRPV3 is intrinsically inhibited by Ca 2ϩ -CaM binding at an N-terminal site and a high affinity Ca 2ϩ block at the pore loop involving Ala 108 -Gly 130 and Asp 641 , respectively. Sensitization is accompanied by a decrease in CaM-dependent inhibition as well as a reduction of Ca 2ϩ block at the pore. In addition, the membrane voltage supporting the ligand-evoked current is shifted to more negative, and voltage-independent activity is increased as a result of sensitization. However, it remains to be determined whether the same changes occur in response to repetitive stimulations by innocuous as well as noxious heat and whether protein phosphorylation and/or other modification(s) are involved in causing these changes. Furthermore, the physiological significance of sensitization to repetitive stimulations of TRPV3 and its possible involvement under pathophysiological conditions are still largely unknown and warrant continued investigation.
